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This invention relates to new and useful im 
provements in amusement devices. . 
The objects of this invention are to provide an 

amusing and educational novelty device; to pro 
vide ?gurines of various con?gurations simulat 
ing a variety of subjects; to provide novel means 
for securing elements of said ?gurines in certain 
adjustable predetermined relation; to provide 
means to adjustably and removably connect vari 
ous elements of the ?gurines simulating cloth 
ing; to provide gay colored components offering 
selective choice of colors thereof; to provide an 
inexpensive assembly of elements conducive of 
entertainment. 
Ancillary objects and features of novelty Will 

become apparent to those skilled in the art, in 
following the description of the illustrated pre 
ferred embodiment of the present invention de 
picted in the accompanying drawings, wherein: 

Figures 1 and 2 are pictorial views of an as 
sembled embodiment of the present invention; 

Figure 3 is a perspective fragmentary detail 
view showing a clamping means for joining the 
arm to the shoulder; 
Figure 4 is a perspective fragmentary detail 

view showing the clamping means used to join 
the hand to the arm; » 
Figure 5 shows a second embodiment of the 

instant invention in exploded form; . 
Figure 6 shows a third embodiment of the in 

stant invention, showing the same ‘in exploded 
form; . 

Figure 7 shows a fourth embodiment of the 
instant invention, illustrating an alternate fric 
tion securing means to be used between the lower 
and upper anatomy portions; 
Figure 8 is a fragmentary upper anatomy por 

tion of the said fourth embodiment, showing spe 
ci?cally an alternate friction securing means to 
be used between the head and shoulder portion; 
Figure 9 is a perspective view of a button to 

be used in each of the ?rst four embodiments of 
the present invention; 

Figure 10 is a perspective view of a pair of 
suspenders to be used in conjunction with the 
illustrated ?rst four embodiments of the instant 
invention; 

Figure 10a is a fragmentary perspective view 
of the block keeper used in conjunction with the 
securing means for the above mentioned button 
and for the suspenders. 
Referring now in detail to the illustrated pre 

ferred embodiments of the instant invention, like 
reference characters are used throughout to in 
dicate similar elements. 
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2 
This invention relates to a novel and improved 

pleasure conducive device which is both enters 
taming and educational. The broad operation 
of the invention resides in the assembly and dis 
mantling of components to construct ?gurines. 
The preferred material of construction is com 
mercial plastic, however other material may be 
used if so desired. This invention contemplates 
the use of fancifully painted wood components, 
light metal components and the like. 
Referring now to the ?rst four embodiments 

of the present invention, which are very closely 
allied, it is noted that a body portion [9 and a 
lower anatomy portion 12 are provided. It is 
clearly seen that the body portion [0 simulates 
the chest and shoulder members of a human 
being. It is further readily apparent that the 
lower anatomy portion l2 simulates the legs and 
torso of a person. It is well to note at this point, 
that the basic components of the ?gurines dis 
closed in the ?rst four embodiments of the pres 
ent invention, are similar differentiating only in 
the securing means used therewith. Obviously, 
the particular shape of the nose, chin and ?n 
gers, etc. of a man have no bearing on the in 
vention. 
Taking now the embodiment of Figure 5, it is 

noted that an arm I 4 is removably and adjusta 
bly secured to the said body member In. For 
this purpose a plurality of lugs l6 are provided 
at the upper terminal portion of the said arm. 
Complemental apertures l8 are provided in the 
shoulder portion of the said body member to re 
ceive said lugs. It is readily apparent that the 
arm M is frictionally received on the said body 
member Ill through the medium of the said lugs 
and apertures. 
A hand portion 26 is provided with a pair of 

lugs 22 projecting therefrom which are adapted 
to be received in selected adjustable frictional en 
gagement with the wrist portion of the said arm 
I 4. 
A foot portion, in the form of a boot, is gen 

erally designated by the numeral 24 and is pro 
vided with a plurality of apertures 26 at the up 
per portion thereof. Lugs 28 depend from the 
said lower anatomy portion l2 and are adapted 
to be engaged in frictional relation with the con 
?nes of the apertures 26. 
A head portion 39 has a peg 32 extending from 

- the neck thereof. It is apparent from an inspec 
tion of Figure 5, that the said peg 32 is adapted 
to be adjustably and frictionally engaged within 
the con?nes of the aperture all provided in the 
appropriate place in said body member to. A 
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member 36 simulating hair has secured thereto 
a plurality of pins 38 which are adapted to be 
received in suitable apertures lid provided on the 
substantially bald head member 30. A hat 42 
may be rested on the head portion or hair mem 
her if so desired. 
A plurality of buttons 45 are secured to the 

chest portion of the said body member It. Ref 
erence to Figure 9 discloses the preferred con 
structicrno‘f said ~buttons. Further, reference ito 
Figure ‘l'lla‘discloses 'the preferred'keeper ‘to be 
used as a part of the securing means for said but 
ton. It is noted that a right angular latch 46‘is 
rigidly secured to the back portion of theibutton 
44. Provided in the said chest portion J8 is a _, 
plurality of slots 48 adapted to receive irthe‘isaid ' 
latch 46 therein. It is apparent :thatthebuttons 
443 may be inserted in the chest portion of ‘the 
?gurine, turned a portion of a revolution )and 
thereby held securely thereto. 

.Aipl-uralityvv of lugs :56 sareprovided "at .the %lower 
portion :‘of the ---said‘ body» :member 1;!) and are 
adapted :to’be received in I complemental bores 1'52 
provided in ‘the :upper portion of the said {lower 
anatomy 52. Received exterior of the said-lugs 
andaperturess'illiand 52 respectively, isaibelt 514 
adapted .tonenclrclethe waist portion of these-id 
?gurine. A-simulatedqbuohle' 55 ;is formed. integral 
with ‘the ‘belt :56 andza tongue I58 ‘projects .from 
the inner surfaceaof ‘the :belt adjacent the :said 
bucklezdii.‘ A suitable-slot?llcis provided through 
the portion of =the=belt at .the oppositeiend from 
the said buckle ‘- 56. > eQbViQU-SIY, this ‘tongue .?él "is 
adapted - to ' -.go .‘through thessaid slot. r69 ‘ thence 

through :a suitable, ,similarsslotw?z. in ‘the ‘waist 
portion of the?gurine. 1t :isiapparent-that the 
belt :Eill ‘will herheld securely about the waist of 
the-?gurineibyithis construction. it isshere noted 
that a :pluralityof slots-"43 are provided adjacent 
the said slot 62. ‘The said slots ~48 have been 
described hereinabove. 
Reference ‘:is now :made to the embodiment gof 

the: invention ~;disc1osed vin Figure 16. The: :back 
and chestportion it :is provided with aidifferent 
type of shirt thereon; The ;torso.;portio_n l~2:;is 
identical to the above described member lli‘lcwith 
the‘, exception gof the-t-friction securing, :means. 
A? plurality‘ :of slots ts are provided ‘about the 
upper @portion of the torso .member: :and are 
adaptedrteba in conjunction :thedseep 
erste tobe-idesc bedlat this time. :Depending 
from ‘the said ebody- member 4 il' is :a plurality :of 

.ly rectangular :keepers :adaptedito ‘be 
nglaged ‘Within. ‘the con?nes .of 1 =.the 
aobvionsly,zthisrconstruction permits 

body and torso members. 
The :arms ii ii are ;provided ‘ with - single ‘peg ,68 

integral with the upperportion thereof. - Arright 
angular llugwl?i is-Qrovided ion ‘the saiddJeg 6.8 
to complete the latchmechanism. Anaperture 
‘I2 is provided at the shoulder portion of the said 
body member and asuitable :slot- lid provided 
' ' " \hery thereof. It :‘is =quite apparent 

m M :is (adapted tov be secured ‘to :the 
said .hcdy through ‘the :medium :of the above dc?v 
scribed structure. El‘he :peg {S6 is inserted :in said 
aperture, ~‘then turned ‘thereby ‘binding-the :said 
lug ‘it therebehind. This :construction permits 
a- swinging adjustment of .thez-said arm 14. 
The head portion 3ltis provided with'a plurality 

of lugs .16 adapted to be received in selectediaper; 
tures 73 provided .in the said body member Hi 
adjacentthe neck portion thereof. 
"A pair of sockets '8i3 are provided in the said 

head portion and slots 82 communicate therewith. 

a'rela dvely rotatable. adjustment between the said ; 
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The said sockets and slots are adapted to receive 
removably therein eye members to be described 
at this time. An eye ball 84 is provided with a 
single lug 86 adapted to be received in the said 
slot 82. Obviously, the eye ball 84 will then be 
received in the socket 80. A Suitable threaded 
aperture 88 is provided in the front portion of 
the eye ball and a screw threaded iris 90 is re 
ceived in said aperture 88. It is here noted that 

fithis-eye construction may -=.be usedgin each of the 
‘?rst four embodiments ‘of ‘the present invention. 
:For convenience of illustration the eye member 
"has been disclosed as removable only in the em 
bodiment shown in Figure 6. A suitable hat 92 
may be provided on the head portion 30 of the 
‘herein described ?gurine. 

iA member '54 simulating hair is provided with 
a pair of legs 96 having arcuate end portions 98 
thereon. A lug N39 is provided between said legs 
96 and is adapted to be received in a suitable 
aperturewl E122» located :.iadj'acent :the mess ;of. .the 
said ?gurine. .eA'pair 11f: apertures 11M fare 'pro 
videdxadjiacentiithe :ears zforuzeceiving the said 
arcuate :portions “38 ‘therein. ‘Obviously, byithis 
construction .rthe ahairzmember :.94~rmay-.:.be1remov 
ably secured to ithe headsportion :30 ain'zthis - em 
bodiment;or:the-instanteinvention. 
Referring nowv to therembodiment: disclosed in 

Figures “.7. and-.8, it ‘is’ noted that :the body ‘portion 
10 ,iandx'torso ;portion'sl\2 are disclosed. .sddiacent 
the zwaistof the ?gurine-.represented-:by.:these 
portions, :are: screw (threaded portions 40.6 and 
1.98. These threads- are-complemental and are 
adapted to retain the member l?‘infrictional 
engagement with the :said'member 1| 2. .By con 
structing ‘the :threads slightly out :ofz-pitch, 'a rel. 
ativelyitight :?t may ‘:be ie?iected :thereby render. 
ing .a.I?xeduadjustment.‘between :said members 
possible. 
@suitable'rc'omplemental ‘threads 1| tllqand =.I l2 

arei-gprovi'ded son the I-he'ad: portion?ll andlbody 
member di'lmespectively. rlihese threads may also 
be slightly :out'rof "pitch 1” or rrendering :azstiff frice 
tion lock between the said .head member and 
body. 
?iaking iznowrEigures' 1 $0.14 inclusive, ‘another 

embodiment of the present invention ‘will :be 
described. .Thei?gurine1.-appearing:in Figures 1 
and 2 are quite/similar*toffthose' disclosedrin the 
hereinabove- 'des'cribedrspecies. However, .a' modi 
?ed vform :oif driction securing ‘means ‘is .provided 
in joining components thereof. By way of exam 
ple, securing :means between thearm and shoul 
derandihandzand wristere illustrated "in detail. 
Aztongne of substantially rectangular configura 
tion is provided at therupperzextremity of the arm 
portion 2H4" randiis generally :designated by ‘the 
numeral atlas; .Aspluralityofis-lots H6 crossingat 
aaconnnon ipointareiiprovided rat the upper ‘ex 
tremity iorrshonlder "portion of ":the "said . member 
‘to. @It is‘lapparentithat'iihezarm :l s may‘ be. adj ust 
ably :and zfrictionally secured in said body 
member through the medium .ofxthe ‘tongue H4 
andigreove ‘H3. 
at the lowercextremity of thersaid» arm Misc. 

plurality of slots "H 8 similar 1to:the :slots‘ 11 6. A 
tongue I213 is provided on the wrist portionxof'the 
saidhandizlhand is adapted-to beselectivelyen 
ga'gediwithinethersaid slots M8. 
.Aqpair :or suspenders ‘l 22. areprovided with a 

plurality of lugs I26 at the extremity thereof. 
These‘lugs. are ‘adapted to . be received in the. here 
inabove described slots 58. .It .here .noted that 
thatthe suspenders are adapted tube used in. 
each of the above described.modi?cationscf.the 
invention. It is readily apparent ‘from an in; 
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spection of Figure 10a that the aperture or slot 
48 is provided with a round portion I26 so that it 
may be universally used both with the suspenders 
and with the buttons 44. Obviously, the sus 
penders I22 are adapted to be received over the 
shoulders of the ?gurine and are adapted to be 
secured at the waist portion thereof. 

It is here noted that the removable hair, re 
movable eye members (including the removable 
iris), removable buttons, foot portion, etc. may be 
used in the ?gurine disclosed in Figures 1 to 4 in 
clusive. _ 

Having thus described the instant invention, 
what is claimed as novel and improved is as 
follows: 

1. A ?gurine simulating a human being com 
prising a chest and back member, a lower 
anatomy portion, friction means for securing said 
lower anatomy portion to said chest and back 
member, slots in said lower anatomy portion 
adapted to receive a belt and suspenders selective 
ly therein, slots in said chest and back member, 
a plurality of buttons having arms secured there 
to adapted to be removably received in said chest 
and back member slots, friction securing means 
in said chest and back member for securing arms 
therein in selected positions relative to said mem 
ber, hand portions, means for frictionally and ad 
justably securing said hand portions to said arms, 
a head portion removably secured to said member, 
simulated hair removably secured to said head 
portion, sockets in said head, simulated eye balls, 
means for removably securing said eye balls in 
said socket, and a removable iris in each of said 
eye balls. 

2. A ?gurine comprising a chest and back 
member, a lower anatomy portion, friction means 
securing said lower anatomy portion to said chest 
and back member, slots in said lower anatomy 
portion receiving selectively in removable en 
gagement therewith a belt and suspenders, slots 
in said chest and back member, and a plurality 
of buttons having arms secured thereto disposed 
in said last mentioned slots removably. 

3. A ?gurine comprising a chest and back 
member, a lower anatomy portion, friction means 
securing said lower anatomy portion to said chest 
and back member, slots in said lower anatomy 
portion receiving selectively in removable engage 
ment therewith a belt and suspenders, slots in 
said chest and back member, and a plurality of 
buttons having arms secured thereto disposed in 
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said last mentioned slots removably, said chest 
and back members having a plurality of intersect 
ing shoulder slots, arms having tongues fric 
tionally retained in said last mentioned slots se 
lectively, whereby the arms may be adjusted to 
various steps of rotational position. 

4. A ?gurine comprising a chest and back mem 
ber, a lower anatomy portion, friction means se 
curing said lower anatomy portion to said chest 
and back member, slots in said lower anatomy 
portion receiving selectively in removable en 
gagement therewith a belt and suspenders, slots 
in said chest and back member, and a plurality 
of buttons having arms secured thereto disposed 
in said last mentioned slots removably, said chest 
and back members having a plurality of inter 
secting shoulder slots, arms having tongues fric 
tionally retained in said last mentioned slots se 
lectively, whereby the arms may be adjusted to 
various steps of rotational position, hand portions 
having tongues extending therefrom, a number 
of intersecting slots at the wrist portion of each 
of said arms accommodating said hand portions 
in selective positions. 

5. In a ?gurine simulating a human being, a 
chest and member, a lower anatomy portion fric» 
tionally and detachably secured to said chest and 
back portion, arms adjustably secured to said 
chest and back portion, hand portions detachably 
secured to the ends of said arms, simulated hair 
having pegs extending therefrom, a head portion 
detachably secured to said chest and back por 
tion, said head portion having apertures therein 
detachably seating said pegs in said simulated 
hair portion, said chest portion having slots 
therein, buttons, arms attached to said buttons 
disposed in said chest portion slots. 

6. The combination of claim 5 and said arms 
which are attached to said buttons being sub 
stantially L-shaped, whereby upon rotation of 
said arms in said chest slots the buttons are 
maintained ?rmly in position. 
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